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Tamilrockers is one of the most famous torrent websites for
downloading movies for free. The website also has exclusive music,

videos, and other content. Recently it has also launched its new version-
Tamilrockers Reloaded. With Tamilrockers Reloaded, one can download
movies in 720p, 1080p, and Blu-ray. Instaglue is another website, where
one can download a lot of movies for free. Instaglue is also referred as

self-media platform. One can also download videos and music from
Instaglue. Moreover, users can send messages or connect with other
users, with whom they like. The website also organizes many events,

and also has its own app to download movies. Moviesone is an online TV
platform where the users can watch and download their favorite TV
shows, films, and video. With the introduction of Moviesone in the

market, it is now easier to watch movies online. Just like other video
streaming sites, moviesone.com also provides torrent files to download
movies illegally. So, here you go, use them at your own risk. All the sites

below are the result of using the English search engine Google, the
Google has a great support team. You can use them by typing just the

name of the film on the search bar, for example, Raavanan Tamil
Movies 1080p Torrent. On this torrent website, you can easily download

a lot of movie torrents. However, you need to use your computer’s
Arabic language, which means that your movie download speed would
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be very low. Watch out for any inconvenience that may arise during the
process. Torrentz is one of the best sites where you can download

torrent files. Here, the content is being added in a chronological order
based on the popularity of the uploaded torrent files. You may also find
that many movies are being used in the channel of BitTorrent TV as one

of the best torrent websites.
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Here, you can find the latest films with the same name in the
screenshot. So, if you find the mentioned one then you can download

the torrent file. But downloading torrent files means that you will not get
the desired quality of the downloaded movie. Just like the other pirated
websites, nimbuzz is well known for leak online movies and TV shows.
The website works pretty well. You can share films and TV shows, but

downloading files on the nimbuzz can put your PC at risk. One
suggestion is that if you want to use Nimbuzz, ensure that you are
connected to trusted Wi-Fi networks. TAMILBAZAR.COM is another

popular name for movies and TV shows. In the screenshot, you can find
the file named as Dhasala Raavanan. This file is for both TV shows and
movies. This website provides the links to download movies on torrent

and can even give you the download URL. For example, Raavanan
Movies in Tamil 1080p Download. Raavanan Tamil Movies 1080p is the

website which is mostly known for its one of the best feature of
‘downloading videos’. With the introduction of this feature, you can
easily use your computer to download videos. The user may get the
desired quality of videos, but don’t forget to use a reliable antivirus

program. Mazaal is an Indian website to download movies in Tamil. The
minimum download limit for Tamil on this website is 1.5 GB and this

website belongs to a non-government organization who tries to make
sure their users get all the movies that they want at a very cheap price.

Mazaal is a very clean site, and there is no pop up in this website.
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